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News in brief

Jaber Hospital opens next month 

KUWAIT: Kuwait is putting the finishing touches on
a new medical facility, while two others will complete
renovations in September, Health Minister Sheikh Dr
Basel Al-Sabah said yesterday. The Jaber Al-Ahmad
Hospital will soon be up and running, while major
refurbishments are being carried out at Amiri
Hospital and Sabah Al-Ahmad Medical Center, he
said in a statement after meeting officials from across
the health ministry.  — KUNA 

Health official faces graft charges

KUWAIT: The Anti-Corruption Authority (Nazaha)
referred yesterday a former senior health ministry
official and others to the public prosecution on
charges of corruption. Dr Mohammad Bouzuber,
Nazaha’s assistant secretary general for investiga-
tions and official spokesman, told KUNA that the
suspect and others were allegedly involved in a sus-
picious transaction regarding the import of heartbeat
regulators. The suspect abused the ministry’s pur-
chase procedures and made a direct deal with a local
supplier, importing the devices in exchange for
unlawful commission, said Bouzuber. — KUNA 

US playwright Simon dies 

NEW YORK: Neil Simon, the prolific and Pulitzer
Prize-winning US playwright who wrote for stage,
television and cinema, and won more Oscar and Tony
nominations combined than any other writer, died
yesterday. He was 91. A legend of American theater,
Simon was credited with shaping American humor in
the 1960s and 1970s in a vein similar to film director
Woody Allen, with a focus on life in the big city and
family conflict.  —AFP (See Page 24)

MPs slam flight cancellations 
by Wataniya, demand damages

KAC to the rescue after Crown Prince orders bringing back stranded passengers 
By B Izzak

KUWAIT: Lawmakers yesterday questioned the can-
cellation of several flights by private Kuwaiti carrier
Wataniya Airways and demanded compensation, after
the civil aviation directorate issued an ultimatum to the
carrier. Kuwait Airways rushed to help yesterday by
deciding to bring back stranded passengers in Istanbul
and some other places after Deputy Amir and Crown
Prince HH Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah ordered

that passengers should be brought back home.
Wataniya Airways expressed deep regrets for what

happened and said that the cancellations were forced
because the company could not find planes to lease
due to the heavier than expected summer rush. The
company said it will take all the necessary measures to
rectify the situation. The civil aviation authority issued
a statement on Saturday giving the airline until Sept 5
to deal with the situation and set its record straight,
otherwise it will suspend its operating license. 

Wataniya Airways resumed operations a few
months ago after several years of stoppage due to
losses and debt. Kuwait Airways said it will send a
plane to bring back the stranded passengers in
Istanbul and vowed to do the same with other desti-
nations.

In a related development, MP Mohammad Al-
Mutair yesterday charged that the government was
delaying the issuance of visas and providing residence
permits to employees of a private company operating

the T4 terminal, which has been allocated to Kuwait
Airways. He said on Twitter that the company cannot
fully operate the terminal because it does not have
enough employees, adding that the government failed
to issue visas under pressure from a competing local
airline in order to benefit from the summer rush. Mutair
also charged that Kuwait Airways flights and luggage
are being deliberately delayed to make people dislike
the national carrier. He warned that he plans to grill the
prime minister over the matter.

(Left) Gold medalist Kuwait’s Mansour Al-Rashidi bites his medal during the awards ceremony for the men’s skeet shooting final during the 2018 Asian Games in
Palembang yesterday. (Right) Gold medalist Kuwait’s Ali Al-Shatti bites his medal during the awards ceremony for the men’s 67-kg category karate event in Jakarta
yesterday. — AFP (See Page 28)

KUWAIT: Shooter Mansour Al-Rashidi yesterday
bagged Kuwait’s first gold medal at the Asian Games
held in Indonesia. Rashidi won his gold medal in the
men’s skeet category, in Kuwait’s first official partici-
pation after the lifting of an international sports sus-
pension. Vice president of Kuwait shooting federation
Duaij Al-Otaibi said in a phone call with KUNA that
he dedicates this big win to HH the Amir Sheikh

Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, HH the Crown
Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah,
HH the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah and all Kuwaiti people. 

Later yesterday, karateka Ali Al-Shatti won a sec-
ond gold medal for Kuwait at the Games after defeat-
ing Kazakhstan’s Didar Amirali in a 4-0 match. Shatti
expressed joy over his achievement and also dedicat-

ed his win to HH the Amir, HH the Crown Prince, HH
the Prime Minister and the Kuwaiti people. He noted
that his achievement was due to tremendous efforts
and serious training, thanking his family, especially his
mother, for supporting him all these years. President
of Olympic Council of Asia Sheikh Ahmad Al-Fahd
Al-Sabah sponsored the inauguration ceremony for
Shatti and his colleagues. —  KUNA 

Kuwaiti shooter, karateka strike Asiad gold

WASHINGTON: Flags
were flying at half-staff
yesterday over the White
House and US Capitol in
honor of John McCain, the
Vietnam War hero and
two-time presidential can-
didate known for a leg-
endary temper but whose
personal courage and insis-
tence on treating even his
foes with respect earned
him near-universal admira-
tion. McCain died on
Saturday, four days shy of
his 82nd birthday, following a yearlong battle with an
aggressive brain cancer. He leaves a wife, Cindy, and
seven children, three by an earlier marriage.

He will lie in state in the US Capitol - an honor
accorded only a few notable Americans, including John
F Kennedy, Ronald Reagan and civil rights icon Rosa
Parks - as well as in the Arizona Capitol, the state he
represented for 35 years. His funeral is expected to take
place in the National Cathedral, the massive Gothic
structure overlooking Washington, before he is laid to
rest according to his wishes at the Naval Academy in
nearby Annapolis, Maryland.

Former presidents George W Bush, a Republican,
and Barack Obama, a Democrat - his successful rivals
in, respectively, the 2000 and 2008 elections - are to 
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NABLUS: Palestinian women stand outside the gate of the closed-down Institut
Francais (French Cultural Institute) in the occupied West Bank yesterday. — AFP 

KIRISHI, Russia: An employee inspects machines for the production of bitcoins and
lightcoins at the “Kriptounivers” (CryptoUniverse) mining center during a presenta-
tion of the largest cryptocurrency center in Russia on Aug 20, 2018. — AFP 

JERUSALEM: US President Donald
Trump’s cut of more than $200 million in
aid for Gaza and the West Bank is the
latest in a series of steps Palestinian
leaders say aims to “liquidate” their
cause. The move follows Trump’s recog-
nition in December of the disputed city
of Jerusalem as Israel’s capital as well as
his freezing of $300 million in annual
funding for the United Nations agency
for Palestinian refugees (UNRWA).

Washington’s new policy on Jerusalem

overturned decades of precedent and
prompted the Palestinian leadership to
break off relations with the White House.
The US president responded by threaten-
ing to withhold aid until they returned to the
negotiating table, and Friday’s announce-
ment of the cut appeared to be in line with
his stance. For many Israelis, the changes
made by Washington are long overdue and
bring years of failed peace efforts closer in
line with reality. But Palestinian leaders
argue the White House is playing into the
hands of Israeli politicians.

Speaking in June, when the US aid
was merely frozen instead of cut, long-
time Palestinian chief negotiator Saeb
Erekat spoke of the need to “defeat the
American-Israeli scheme to liquidate the
Palestinian cause”. 
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Palestinians see 
US ‘liquidating’ 
their just cause 

LONDON: Surrounded by the cryp-
tocurrency mining “rig” that is taking
over his bedroom, “Ali” lays bare the
risks of his trade, revealing his profits
“are a tenth of what they were”. Prices
of cryptocurrencies have plunged since
the heady heights of last year, slashing
the profits of miners such as Ali. “This is
the worst possible time to invest,” the
young Lyon native, who preferred to
keep his name secret, told AFP. 

Ali still ekes out a profit and has
amassed enough reserves to absorb

around six months of losses, but the days
of generating €15,000 ($17,450) profit
per computer seem long gone. He
acquired his first rig, an assembly of six
graphics cards, in Jan 2017, and was just
about to buy his seventh. This investment
totalled around €13,000, soon paid off
with his initial gains. 

But the cryptocurrency boom at the
end of 2017, of which bitcoin was the
best-known example, has multiplied the
number of miners. Many virtual curren-
cies require that machines are connected
to the network and miners are rewarded
with units of currency when they create
a new block, achieved by solving com-
plicated mathematical problems.
However, the more units are mined, the
more the currency is devalued. 
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